Dr. Cheryl Ann Fitzmartin
September 7, 1948 - November 13, 2020

FITZMARTIN, Cheryl Ann, age 72 of Beavercreek passed away after battling a lengthy
illness on Friday, November 13, 2020. Cheryl was preceded in death by her parents,
William and Maria (Libert) Fitzmartin. She is survived by her caring daughter, Jody Bales;
supportive son, Jay Fitzmartin. Her spirit perseveres with her grandchildren, Andy (Erica)
Zaborowski, John (Courtney) Seif Jr. and Alicia Griffey. Cheryl was most proud of her
great grandson, Lincoln Zaborowski. Cheryl is also survived by her sisters Colleen (Larry)
Alexander, Susan Fitzmartin and brother Bill Fitzmartin. Cheryl was a respected physician
in the Dayton area having practiced family medicine and most recently on staff of several
medical facilities. She deeply cared for her patients and loved her job. She will be greatly
missed by her family, friends and patients. Private services will be held at the convenience
of the family. Arrangements entrusted to Westbrock Funeral Home, Kettering.

Comments

“

I had the privilege of working with Dr. Fitzmartin for my FP clinicals while a student @
Sinclair. Such a beautiful caring person/Dr. and a great teacher. She loved her family,
her patients and her profession. She will be missed by all.
Carrie Brown, CMA(AAMA)

Carrie Brown - November 20, 2020 at 07:53 PM

“

Shannon DeMille purchased the Arrive in Style for the family of Dr. Cheryl Ann
Fitzmartin.

Shannon DeMille - November 19, 2020 at 03:14 PM

“

I have known Dr Fitzmartin since in the days of old Good Sam Hospital, then we met
again where use to be Dayton Rehab and Medical Center of Elizabeth Place, then
finally we both catch up at Riveview Health Institute, I will certainly miss the good
times we had, fixing that hot cross buns she loves at Easter and that turkey
dressings for thanksgiving, night shift will not be the same anymore, will miss her
caring attitude towards her patients and her soft approach, she was such a pleasant
person to be around. Thoughts and prayers go out to the family. Myrna

Myrna Sutherland - November 19, 2020 at 05:39 AM

“

Dr Fitzmartin was a beautiful person. I will miss her terribly. My prayers to her family.
Jay, I remember when you were a little boy and would tag along with your mom when
she would round to see patients. She was so happy and very proud to bring you
along. You were barely tall enough to see over the table we were sitting at. You
would be so excited to get a snack and play games while your mom worked.
Beautiful lady
Dee

Dee - November 18, 2020 at 12:19 AM

“

I met Cheryl 40 years ago at Wright State University where we were both students.
She was a good friend and had a great sense of humor. She loved playing games,
especially euchre. A favorite memory I have of Cheryl is the time we spent a week in
Hilton Head, South Carolina. I have never forgotten the look of excitement and joy on
her face as she encountered the Atlantic Ocean for the first time in her life! I loved
her, and I'll miss her.
Donna Krile

DONNA KRILE - November 17, 2020 at 12:44 PM

“

A heart of gold I had a patient one night who had no family or visitors tell me not
say anything but Dr Fitzmartin got her a big box of her favorite chocolates . This
patient had not been eating
and was down and out . Dr Fitzmartin stayed late to
talk to her most nights and really let her know she cared . And yes she loved her
great grandson she showed everyone his picture any chance she could 🥰 . I am
lucky to have worked with such a wonderful women .

Brandy - November 15, 2020 at 08:09 PM

